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Top 5

Predictions

While the world talks about performers of 2019, new technology disruptions among other things,
SG Analytics would like to share some of the most feasible and real world trends that will or have already
been initiated in the developed nations and shall become strongly visible in 2020. The insights have
been captured from our interviews, and discussions with panellists during the entire period of 2019 and
corroborated with our internal research database. We do not promise our readers that these events have
never happened in the past. However, we see more probability of them happening on a bigger scale in
2020 especially in the American market. Readers must use their discretion while evaluating these
technologies in their set-ups. If you have any doubts or queries on the forecast or the applicability of
these technologies in your set-up, please feel free to write to us at marketing@sganalytics.com

Top 5 Predictions

1.

HEALTHCARE INTEROPERABILITY
(HI) PICKS UP PACE

2.

DATA BREACH REMAINS A
MAJOR CONCERN FOR HOSPITAL
AND INSURANCE SECTORS

3.

SOCIAL MEDIA ANALYSIS GETS
MORE VISIBILITY AMONG
HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS

4.

DIABETES AND OBESITY TO GROW
DESPITE MEASURES - CREATING
PROFIT FOR SOME, EXCESSIVE
SPENDING FOR MANY

5.

FOOTPRINTS OF CORONA VIRUS - WHO
MAKES MORE MONEY IN THIS HOUR OF
CRISIS?
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The word “API” gets a different perspective in the healthcare market

1.

HEALTHCARE
INTEROPERABILITY
(HI) PICKS UP
PACE
Need for Some Action in 2020
Hospitals, Pharmacies and online App Service providers must think of “interoperability” as the next option while serving new and existing customers in the
United States.
Huge opportunity for companies facilitating interoperability in Healthcare.
Providers need to add or create budget for HI in 2020, if not done already.

From API (Active Pharmaceutical Ingredients) in the Pharmaceutical sector to APIs (Application Programming
Interface) in the Healthcare IT sector, both enjoyed the limelight and patronage from industry scientists and
stakeholders.
Organizations
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Details of HI

Expected Impact

Degree of Impact

New version product helps
patients in healthcare
planning, and sharing their
data with credible sources
such as health apps and
claim apps

CMS is expected to mandate Medicare
Advantage plans to adopt data-sharing platforms that are linked with Blue
Button 2.0 from the beginning of the year
2020, hence a larger impact on health
data portability is expected for all

The new program aims at
providing employees with
a tele-health app that could
help them with any healthrelated activity

All existing Alexa users and new users
adopting it in 2020

Offered it’s users/consumers a direct integration with
BCBS Massachusetts’
member app, MyBlue.

Currently MyBlue is rated 2.9/5 on Apple
store, going forward the integration of pill
pack is expected to make it more user
friendly

Very High

Very High

Very High
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Patient data vulnerable in the age of digital healthcare

2.

DATA BREACH
REMAINS A MAJOR
CONCERN FOR
HOSPITAL AND
INSURANCE SECTORS
Need for Some Action in 2020
Medical and Data analytics companies have to play a proactive role to ensure data
security.
Huge opportunity for IT security solutions to penetrate diversified medical. departments in 2020
It is high time, that companies and hospitals get serious and hire a competent
Data Security Team.

>25 million patient data were exposed in the United States due to hackers and ransom ware intrusion in 2019
~95% of industry professionals agree that the cyber-attackers are outpacing the security capabilities of medical
organizations. Despite the threat, only <10% of the medical organizations have a chief information security officer
Organizations Hit

MCA

Details of Breach

Extent of Damage

Degree of Impact

Data breach at the healthcare billing provider impacted Quest Diagnostics and
LabCorp

• 20 million consumers
• >12 million (Quest Diagnostics alone)
• 7.7 million (LabCorp)
•1
 3,000 Penobscot Community Health
Centers in Maine)
•2
 .2 million (Clinical Pathology Laboratories)

Misconfigured website

1.5 million consumers

Unauthorized access to
servers (Since 2010)

2.96 million consumers

Ransomware and systems
intrusion

390,000 patient data

Ransomware intrusion

400,000 patient data

Very High

Moderate - Very High

Very High - High

Moderate - High

Moderate - High

Apart from the above Oregon Department of HS, UW Medicine, Navicent Health, also reported data losses
Source: the-latest-healthcare-data-breaches-in-2019
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Twitter / Instagram and Facebook - the new age platform to discuss
healthcare

3.

SOCIAL MEDIA
ANALYSIS GETS
MORE VISIBILITY
AMONG HEALTHCARE
PROVIDERS
Need for Some Action in 2020
6 states in the United States offer immediate opportunity for data analytics
companies to pick up patient sentiments and provider perceptions.
CDC, Mayo Clinic, and other providers are already using social media, analytics
others expected to follow soon.
Other states to follow in 2021, hence the change has already begun and
stakeholders need to watch this segment now.

The Accountable Health Communities Model (AHCM) has been introduced to cater to health-related social
needs. There are 30 organizations participating in the model from states such as California, Connecticut, Delaware, New York, Oregon and Vermont, among others. The program has the following two tracks:
Assistance Track: Provide community service navigation to assist high-risk beneficiaries in accessing services to
address health-related social needs
Alignment Track: Encourage partner alignment to ensure that community services are available and responsive
to the needs of the beneficiaries
Leaders/ Drivers

Details of Drive

Expected Impact

Degree of Impact

Creates fun social videos to
counter untrue and irresponsible health claims

> 1million followers on social media (FB
in particular)

CDC’s tweets during flu
season are a live example.
They share updates on flu
activity across the United
States to encourage people
to get a flu shot

Expected more than 2-3 million followers
for such news alerts. Helps travelers, students, patients and concerned citizens
with authentic and updated news

Very High - High

Dr. Zubin Damania

known on social as ZDoggMD

“Mayo Clinic Minutes” covers
popular health and wellness
subjects. Recent examples
>10,000 views, some videos have been
include skiing safety,
watched >20,000
allergies, and making
healthier pancakes
www.sganalytics.com

Very High - High

High - Moderate
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Despite limiting smokers and creating awareness, Diabetes and Obesity
would grow

4.

DIABETES AND
OBESITY MARKET
TO GROW DESPITE
MEASURES, ADDING
PROFIT FOR SOME,
LOSSES FOR OTHERS
Need for Some Action in 2020
With a CAGR of more than 12%, the obesity market is a lucrative segment for drug
manufacturers, wellness product manufacturers and health/fitness industry.
Perception and adoption rate of obese and diabetics towards treatment and lifestyle, vary. Hence data analytics companies have a white space to capture.

So why are American’s obese ? Scientific studies in the United States have led us to conflicting conclusions, i.e.
preponderance of evidence points to the two causes most people already suspect: too much food and too little
exercise.
The US diabetes market is approximately 25-30 Billion in 2019 (unconfirmed) and approximately growing at 2-3%
CAGR till 2025, while the obesity market is expected to grow more than 12% in the same time period. Currently
only 6 FDA drugs are approved for obesity.
Drug / Condition

First pill in a class of
drugs called glucagon-like
peptide (GLP-1)

www.sganalytics.com

Expected Market Entry/
FDA Approval

Expected Impact

September 2019 (approved)
Company – Novo Nordisk

5.4 Billion till 2026

2026

NA

Degree of Impact

Very High - High

Very High - High
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Abbvie, Gilead, Roche and JnJ are expected to make more money this year compared
to peers like Astra Zeneca due to high demand of key prescription drugs in the markets,
infected by COVID-19

5.

FOOTPRINTS OF
CORONA VIRUS
WHO MAKES MORE
MONEY IN THIS HOUR
OF CRISIS?
Winners and revenue earners in 2020

Key drugs from Abbvie, Roche (recommended for other conditions) are currently
being used for corona virus treatment. The market can expect steep hike in
demand for these drugs as the situation detoriates.
Medical supplies market will make more revenue in 2020-21. The demand for
sanitizers, disinfectants, masks are expected to grow, more because of social
media panic than actual requirement. Twitter, whatsapp, instagram to play a
major role in creating this demand.

• Though the market opened with optimism and promises in January 2020, it is very unlikely that any or
most of it can be fulfilled in H2, 2020. 70-80% of the pharmaceutical companies will get impacted due
to drop of sales, drop in marketing activities, supply chain issues, restricted travel advisory and much
more. Cost of antibiotics, pain killers, cancer drugs besides APIs/ingredients are expected to go up
due to shortage of supply and ingredients from China, India and Japan. For e.g. Indian markets had
reported a prices hike of 40-50% of vitamins and penicillin within 3 months of outbreak, drugs such
as Azithromycin are available at a higher price and this is just the beginning. Paracetamol may see
a drug hike upto 40-50% in next few months if the scenario remains unchanged. Though most of the
stakeholders are underplaying the panic mode, the actual scenario is different.
•S
 ome companies such as AbbVie, Gilead and JnJ are expected to emerge as major beneficiaries due
to this epidemic, as some of their key drugs are being used to treat the patients. Abbvie’s Kaletra and
Favilavir are in high demand and part of the treatment regimen, globally. There are others, who might
not get impacted at all except for the dip in marketing efforts due to travel ban, for e.g. Eli Lilly which
does not source it’s ingredients from China, hence, it is very unlikely that their insulin manufacturing
facilities in USA and Europe will get impacted.
•O
 n the other hand companies such as Astra Zeneca, which have already announced that they are
expecting a dip in sales due to COVID-19 in 2020. In the medical supplies market, the makers of sanitizers, disinfectants, gloves, head gear, medical apparel/gowns and face masks will make the most
money. Many markets have started reporting shortage of supply and this will lead to a double digit
growth of these products in USA, Europe and APAC.
• In USA, Applied Biosystems will earn more profit in 2020, as their product 7500 Fast DX Real-Time
PCR Instrument featuring SDS 1.4 software has been recommended by FDA for major diagnostic
purpose (to screen Corona Virus/Covid-19).
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• The cost of care in hospital is all set to increase globally. Patients who receive antibiotics for basic
infections and the older cancer chemotherapies would be the most affected. Overall it’s not a great
year for the investors. US Senator Hawley recently announced that the epidemic could impact the
supply of nearly 150 prescription drugs, including antibiotics, generics and branded medicines in the
USA. The epidemic on one hand take lives and restrict movement of people (due to quarantine and
travel ban) and on the other hand will add revenue to drug makers and medical suppliers.
•W
 hat started as a regional epidemic from China in 2019 has become a global epidemic impacting
44 countries. At SG Analytics we are evaluating the drug forecast of key medicines and their performance in major markets in 2020 including USA and Europe. We are also evaluating the social media
sentiments towards these drugs and the companies in general and the overall positive and negative
impact among the patient pool and decision makers in markets such as USA and Europe, to evaluate
the 360 degree impact on revenue, social perception and visibility of major drug makers in 2020 and
how this will impact their 2021 business? There are many who might want to know the fate of JnJ’s
Prezcobix/Prezista, Abbvie’s Kaletra and Favilavir in 2020.
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It’s Raining
Billionaires
In China!
About
the Author

Dr. Siddhartha Dutta
Practice Head – Health Care
Dr Siddharth Dutta, a healthcare technologist, promoter and lobbyist for the last 21
years, has worked with famous tertiary care hospitals in India and USA (AIIMS, PGI
Chandigarh and UHHS Cleveland), besides BIRAP-DBT. He had worked extensively on
healthcare innovative ideas, patient care management, affordable care and more.
Dr Dutta has published more than 5 scientific publications (international) and has
more than 70 publications in international business magazines. Currently he writes
frequently for Healthy45 plus, Express healthcare (Indian Express), and Biospectrum
Asia (Singapore) and is an avid blogger on health-related issues.

Sharing
Insights

Service Delivery
Methodology

Watch and enjoy our corporate videos

THE CEO SPEAK: Success Mantra of a
Research & Analytics Firm

We are dedicated to deliver tailored solutions
for our global clients. Our team of vastly
experienced analysts is well versed in
providing valuable insight to our clients. At
SG Analytics, we have worked on hundreds of
deals for international clients over the years
that enable us to understand the client needs.

Click on the above titles to watch the videos

RESEARCH | ANALYTICS | TECHNOLOGY
New York | Seattle | London | Zürich | Pune | Hyderabad

About SG Analytics For over a decade, SG Analytics has been one of the leading global research & analytics firms
with offices in USA, UK, Switzerland, and India, servicing scores of customers across the globe. We are the partner of
choice for Fortune 500 companies across several sectors. We have been recognized as the “Best Employer” by the World
HRD Congress in 2018.

For further information, please visit our website: sganalytics.com
Join the conversation
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